Private guided tours paris france

Best paris private tours. Tours in france from paris. Best guided tours of paris. Best guided tours of france.
From€299Discover the Best Pastry Addresses of Le Marais, trendiest neighborhood in town, and taste the sweetest French Specialties – chocolates, macarons, sablés, caramels… and more!0 Search for "Paris" or "Colosseum"Book online or call: +1 (702) 648-5873Badge of ExcellenceParis, FrancePrice varies by group sizeSecure your spot while
staying flexibleUp to 24 hours in advance. The Louvre Museum is one of the largest museums in the world. The works in his collection cover the period from Antiquity, from 4000 BC to the middle of the 19th century. More info France Private Guided Tours is a Premium French DMC (Receptive Travel Agency) home based in Saint Malo, Brittany. We
provide high end travel services such as private tours including or not beautiful lodging, private chauffeur service and transfers.Our staff will be pleased to welcome you anywhere in France. Our passionate, experienced licensed guides (25 years experience in Tourism, the only guides allowed by the French Ministry of Culture to guide within the
national museums and monuments) will lead you at your own pace to enjoy what France offers. You will feel quickly like a local. At France Private Guided Tours we love to receive guests and love to share the beauty, arts, places of interest, the culture… in other words, great moments in great places. Page 2 Private Tours Paris offers you a wide range
of tours, trips, visits…in other words, experiences with your own private tour guide. The tours are customized and tailored to your specific needs and wishes. Although there is a scheduled program, PTP and your private tour guide are flexible and experimented enough to match the tour to your specific requests such as more time in a certain place,
restaurants, specific spot…as long as security and timing are not potential issues. We are more than happy to receive you in our beautiful country and we make our clients wishes ours. Our tour guides are government licensed. In most of the sites, museums…they have their own access or a priority one through scheduled reservations. There won’t be
(long) waiting in lines for our clients except to go through security checks. The only monument where there is no priority access is the Eiffel Tower and to avoid staying in line we have to get pre-booked tickets. A real challenge during high season. Private Tours Paris is extremely happy to let you know that in 2016, from April :we will cover all the
regions of France in our Several Day Trips offer we will start 2 Tours of France, one in the... + All our vehicles are luxurious air conditioned Mercedes vans owned by Private Tours Paris On request we can also provide larger vehicles from 9 persons up to 50 people for all tours and destination mentionned in Private Tours Paris website. Private Tour
Guide Paris : Choose districts, sightseeing, activities… or just let yourself be carried for a Paris city highlights by PARIS BY EMY. We create just for you a specific tour. We set true custom made Private Tour Paris with hotel pick up. Place Stravinsky Private Tour Guide Paris Services We offer private guided tours in accordance to your desires. A local
private guide just for you Hotel pick up or at any meeting point Private driver in option for X hours Without the constraints of mass tourism No already made tours No large impersonal groups You have your own private guide, fully available for you and very flexible. The sooner you inform us about your private tour guide desires, the better it will be.
Setting and creating custom made tours takes time. In addition, we provide high quality and tailor-made services without getting into mass tourism and already-made tour. We want to offer our clients a deep insight about The Parisian lifestyle and about the French culture. We prefer personalized customer relationships because we believe this is the
only way to deliver the highest level of service. Thus, our availability is limited but the services that we offer are limitless in scope. Tell us what you want to do Custom Made Private Tour Guide Taxes includedNumber of peopleDuration Custom Made Private Tour Guide Paris From 250 EurosUp to 6 persons3 hoursPersonalized private tour guide with
hotel pick up From 400 EurosUp to 6 persons5 hoursPersonalized private tour guide with hotel pick up From 170 EurosPer person2 hoursMuseum private tour by a licensed guide Need more inspirations ? If you need more inspirations, have a look at PARIS BY EMY themes page : Parisian icons Historical Paris French Cuisine Art & museums Sacred
places Landmarks & sightseeing Shopping Entertainment Green Paris Outside Paris It might give your ideas in addition to our recommendations. Come & see what speaks to your soul Before you reach Paris, tell us what you really want to do ! Then, we set your tour the way you want it. You realize your wishes We go beyond your expectations We
make your tour unique Notre Dame Cathedral Expertise from a Parisian company Have a personalized tour by a local and its Parisian network. Visit Paris with hints of Paris life style, stories and personalized tour services. There is no better way to enjoy the City of Lights free of tourist traps and mass tourism. Be aware of trendy boutiques, trendy
places such as cafés, restaurants, trendy things to do in order to discover the real Parisian life style and attitude. In addition, discover and do exactly what you want with our recommendations and Parisian partners. Social Events and art exhibitions according to your profile Furthermore, we can integrate in a private tour Parisian social events that fit
in your profile. Paris has tones of social events and exhibitions all year long. For example, we go explore together the festival Paris Plage during summer, Bastille Day Celebration, the illuminations of the Champs Elysées during winter, tones of Fair Trades, National celebrations, harvest festival of Montmartre, sport events such as Tour de France
arrival… and of course we can give a very private tour with licensed guide in our fabulous museums for an exhibition. We are flexible enough to modify the tour if you feel like it, because of the weather, because you have changed your mind or you feel too tired for example. However, booked entrance tickets or activities cannot be changed/refundable.
Each private tour guide is personalized according to your profile Hour (s), ½ Day (s), Full Day (s), Morning (s), Afternoon (s), Evening (s) What to discover and experience When during your stay Where in the 20 districts of Paris and around Private Tour Guide Paris for museums and landmarks We offer licensed guides for Paris museums. To be a
licensed guide, you must hold a professional licensed guide card. Only licensed guide are allowed to give a lecture within museums. To obtain this card, you must have had a professional degree. Our licensed guides networks have in addition masters and PhD in art history on specific art periods and movements. Thus, we select the most appropriate
licensed guide according to your aspirations. For a licensed guide with a 2 hours tour within a museum, you need minimum 170 Euros per person. With audio guide and skip the line tickets In addition, museums and landmarks offer audio guides in every language as well. Those audio guides allow you to discover art pieces museums and monuments at
your rhythm according to your appeals. This is a good option if you prefer to be on your own, with total freedom. In this case too, we book for you skip the line tickets with audio guide. It all depends upon your budget and spending orientations. Custom Made Private Tour with private chauffeur We custom and book Private Car Service Paris Private
Car Service Paris Taxes includedDuration in ParisNumber of peopleOptions with additional cost From 300 EurosHalf Day with private driver only1 to 3 passagersCustom Itinerary and private guide in option From 660 EurosFull Day with private driver only1 to 3 passagersCustom Itinerary and private guide in option From 350 EurosHalf Day with
private driver only1 to 7 passagersCustom Itinerary and private guide in option From 750 EurosFull Day with private driver only1 to 7 passagersCustom Itinerary and private guide in option Ask for a quoteDuration and location choiceYour choiceCustom Itinerary and private guide in option Choose an all inclusive Paris Tour Package For an all
inclusive Paris Tour Package ?. Appreciate custom made services from a local company with tones of high standing services. We create unique trip thanks to strong readiness, to our expertise and fabulous Parisian network upon your validation. We are Paris based. If you're looking for a personalized experience in Paris, consider a guided private
sightseeing tour that focuses on your interests. You'll be able to tailor your itinerary to include all the sights you want to see. Here are your options in Paris.HighlightsEnjoy undivided attention from a personal guide who will put together a completely customized itinerary based on your interests.Beat the crowds outside Paris’ top attractions when you
book private tour that includes skip-the-line entry.Choose a private, romantic horse-drawn carriage ride to pass iconic Parisian sights such as the Eiffel Tower and Arc de Triomphe.Get to know your chosen Parisian neighborhood through the eyes of a local.Read MoreShow Less Would you like to discover the city with a professional local guide? Are
you coming to Paris for the first time? Then, I am your guide! As a fully licensed tour guide, I offer guided tours in Paris and in the Parisian region. I would love to guide you in the best museums or monuments of Paris, but also in the secrets districts, off-the-beaten-path. My private tours are aimed at couples, families and groups of friends. Together,
we will tailor-made a tour that suits you, so that you can enjoy the most of your time in Paris All my tours are private tours, only for you and your family or your friends. To share a good time with your family or friends To discover secret places or famous museums To get the best of Paris in a short time To learn in an engaging way To travel in time and
in history To come back home with wonderful memories! I can be available all days, but it is best to book early. Louvre museum is closed on Tuesdays. Orsay Museum and Versailles Palace are closed on Mondays. The rates depend on the number of people, the type of tour, and the length of the visit you choose. The minimum price for a private tour
of 2 hours is 270 euros. Fill in the Pre-Booking Form I'll answer you within 24 hours, giving you a detailed pricing, itinerary and availability. You can pay by credit card or by bank transfer I send you an email confirmation Then, simply enjoy your visit in Paris! Tailor-made guided tours My first goal is for you to enjoy your tour to Paris: I will create a
customized guided tour and adapt to your wishes, your need, the age of the kids... So that all of you will appreciate your time in Paris! Knowledgeable tour guide... ... But not boring! I am passionate about Paris and its history, so I will do my best to make history and art come alive for you, with energetic and lively tours. Official licensed tour guide I
have a degree in art history, and I hold the official Certified Tour Guide License, which is compulsory to lead tours in monuments and museums in France.
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